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workers earn in a whole year.
Dick Spring’s reward for betraying Labour voters is a 

17.6% increase. He will end up on more than £80,000.
No wonder he loves staying in plush hotels when he is on 

his foreign trips.
At the same time as the semi-state bosses are demanding 

sacrifices from workers, they too have just got huge rises.
Alfie Kane of Telecom and Garry McCann of Aer Lingus 

are now on a quarter of a million each per year.
These rises were sneaked in when die ceasefire of the 

IRA was announced.
Reynolds and Spring saw the ceasefire as an opportunity 

to feather their nest.
Bertie Ahem even had the cheek to complain that the 

£1,000 a year rise for TDs was “disappointing”.
These greedy politicians 

have a nerve condemning 
the workers at Irish Steel and 
TEAM.

But we can still put man
ners on these parasites.

Every worker should be 
building &qpporWor the 
forked out TEAM workers.

We need collections in 
workplaces to help them 
keep up the battle.

The rich are out to rob us. 
It is time we fought back.

TOP politicians and semi-state bosses are 
awarding themselves huge pay increases 
while workers are told to accept more and 
more sacrifices.

Albert Reynolds salary as Taoiseach will rise from £82,020 
to £95,920.

This is on top of the fortune he earns from his pet food 
business.

Reynolds’ salary increase of £13,900 is more than most
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Cffildren

than thirty percent of peo-

non-payment campaign.
to the Socialist Workers 
Movement was trampled to

Waterford.
For example, so far less

ment.
■ Hamilton ac
cepted the argu
ments of SPUC that 
no information on 
abortion could be 
given out in Ireland.

It took huge dem
onstrations on the 
streets and a referen
dum to reverse that 
nonsense.

The appointment 
of Hamilton as the 
Chief Justice of Ire
land shows that the 
system is rotten to 
the core.

lbs id©®
of a

LIAM HAMIL
TON was the 
judge who 
wrote a white
wash report on 
the Beef Tribu
nal.

Now he has been 
appointed the Chief 
Justice. He will get 
a salary of £95,920 
a yean

It looks like a 
nice reward for 
clearing Reynolds 
of a charge of show
ing favouritism to

RESIDENTS of Waterford's Hillview Estate 
showed last month how service charges 
can be defeated.

A long-running non-payment campaign has led 
Waterford Corporation to employ outside contrac
tors to cut of non-payers’ water.

±e ground.
Three people were ar

rested during the protest, so 
a crowd of about three hun
dred residents marched to 
demonstrate outside the 
Garda Station.

Victory
The three were later re

leased without charge.
This magnificent victory 

shows that service charges 
can be defeated.

A militant non-payment 
campaign has meant that 
Waterford Corporation has

££ / had a dream, or 
^9perhaps It was a 

vision, that 
Uchiya Ireland has pro
duction problems at lhe 
factory and when all the 
staff left for the 
evening, so many fair
ies or "little people" 
came and completed

cil have paid the charges.
Anti-charge activists

the work and everything 
was on schedule lhe 
next day. I believe this 
could only happen in 
Ireland so, obviously, I 
decided to establish our 
new company here.

Exactly sixty years 
after tenants cam
paigned for better liv
ing conditions, with 
rat infestation listed 
among their com
plaints, rats are still a 
problem in the very 
same area.

Night after night the 
residents are treated to 
a spectacle only Edgar 
Allen Poe could do jus
tice to.

sent to prison for endanger
ing the lives of workers.

It is a different story for 
the rest of the population as 
18 year old Jonathan Byrne 
found out.

He failed to pay the cor
rect fare on the No. 45 bus 
from Deansgrange in Dub
lin—and ended up with a 
sentence of seven days in 
jail.

Jonathan was made to 
suffer far more than the 
rich, careless employers ot 
companies like Mahon 
Phillips and Farm Moderni
sation who killed workers.

Mr. Uchiya, at the open
ing of his latest factory.

Bosses oppose 
sick payj?1!®™
Snm9eP<XorS in »<Ef8L*Sk

The Joint Labou^d°“’ slckness wiU not be cov- The grocers’ organise- 
XlkT Bii cf erect B don RGDATA is also op.

Attack posed to the scheme.
aTdetwo weeks for those Although the JLC’s These narrow-minded 
working over 18 hours a Ag re extremely small shopkeepers also op.

*1<Even then, workers will ““^^^words, workers conditions for part-time 
have to servre two years’ payto be sick! workers a couple of years
before they become eligi- disgusting attack, ago.
hie.

but the residents of the-Gloucester StreeV 
Moss Street flats in Dublin’s inner city wake
“PJO '!’> * Sites sm.n children

and pensioners the 
dangers hardly need to 
be spelled out.

One Corporation 
worker told Socialist 
Worker that they them
selves had requested 
that the rubbish bins be 
changed so that rats 
cannot get into them for 
food.

Another said that they 
were sick of reporting 
the problem to their su
periors

A campaign has been 
kicked off in conjunc
tion with the local 
branch of the Socialist 
Workers Movement.

A petition was col
lected and a meeting 
will be called to discuss 
their next move.

Both groups are de
termined to see it 
through until their de
mands are met.

Last month a van car
rying five of these scabs 
arrived at Hillview Es
tate.

After cutting off the wa
ter-supply- to one. houses 
tifey were immedTarfly 
surrounded by about a 
hundred local women.

By teatime around five 
hundred people were be
sieging the scabs in their 
van, which had its tyres let 
down.

Sixty Gardai had to be 
called to escort the contrac
tors out of the estate.

They laid into the crowd been unable to collect up 
with boots and elbows fly- — ’’’ c -----
ing. Men. women and chil
dren were knocked to the 
ground.

Reaping their 
reward

PROFIT is, we are told, the reward 
for hard work and effort. Take 
Brendan Hopkins, a director of In

dependent Newspapers, for example.
As a director he had an option to buy Inde

pendent shares.
He bought 58,000 and immediately sold them 

off. For this sweat-inducing effort his profit was 
£57.000.

He has an option to buy a further 467,000 
shares. You don t need Honours Maths to work 
out that he could make a tidy sum on these...no 
work r0onir<»ri

^.ANOTHER with an eye on his bank 
* balance is Michael Smith, Bishop of 

Meath. He has demanded £500,000 for a 
site for the new Community College In 
Dunboyne. This is twice the value put on 
it by the State Valuation Office.

Bishop Smith had been hoping for a Catholic 
Church controlled school.

We are sure that Bishop Smith s price has 
nothing to do with the fact that the Department 
of Education decided on a state controlled 
school instead.

to £1.5 million in unpaid 
charges.

Residents in the three
new Dublin county coun-

A megaphone belonging cils can follow the lead of pie in Fingal County Coun-

servi. ©feo

Hamilton i payoff 
his friend Larry 
Goodman.

Hamilton could 
not have got the job 
because of his 
record of dispensing 
justice.
■ Hamilton con
victed Nicky Kelly 
for the Sailins train 
robbery. Kelly was 
beaten black and 
blue by the police 
‘Heavy Gang’.

Later Nicky Kelly 
was released and 
compensated for the 
wrongful imprison-

Rats dart about the 
yard, squealing, and 
crawl and fight over the 
rubbish bags in the 
bins.

Residents are afraid 
to open their back win
dows and those on the 
ground floor leave their 
windows closed even 
during the day.

In a complex that

held a conference in Dub- As the councils send out 
lin in September to discuss bills in October for the sec
ways of strengthening the ond half of the charges the —   fi^t ]ooks set tQ heat

Things the), say

SeE|llmUof MshUrtefs9 a Sma" pr'“ 
otJv^Vf M1®ho“ PMips in Waterford were fined 

orJof the/Xorf^r6 Wh*Ch led ‘° *e death °f 
wo^ebyn°meanSthe 

In Killorglin District
Ltd1h’aF!U?Mcxlenlisation 
for nW°I?lytOpayuP£350 
for a worker who died be-

„cret
deal? done be- AndustriaEaccidents are 

hind closed doors, the 0I\?e rise m Ireland, 
days when Government HeTm, rec^nJreport of 
frequently seemed ac- hv ^anduSafety Author- 

grafts
No boss has ever been

days of se- 
^^cret business 
.. deals done be?

Goverr’ment
- _ f —— SIG** 

countable only to the

never be likely to
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Socialist Wforker 
Appeal reaches

ing Committee TEAM craft union 
shop stewards (personal capacity)

generation into the we will do an even

the supporters to dig Connoly and Larkin why w'e appeal to
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CONTINUES

A recent cate at the fair 
Employment Tribunal 
show that there is still 
discrimination against 
Catholics.
Marie Oah/ worked for the 
Ford plart in /Zest Belfast

Even with our 
meagre resources, 
Socialist Worker

_______________ __________________________
We are morferthan half way to raising the ten thousand 
pounds needed to launch a fortnightly Socialist Worker. 
The socialist cress is not backed by any millionaires like

SIPTU leaders tried to organise 
a march to denounce the craft 

~ / failed and an 
unofficial unity march went 
ahead instead.

In TEAM, the union officials 
have done everything to 
prevent a national stoppage 
f ' . ' „ 
The day after the Labour 
Court recommendation 
ah 
even consulting the workers — 
called for its acceptance.

Betrayal
This abject betrayal is now 

mirrored not only in the 
Labour Party —but in 
Democratic Left. Eamon 
Gilmore has joined the chorus

But now this is being 
translated into active 
resistance.

The Irish Times may have

called the people of Hillview 
in Waterford an 'angry mob'. 
But it was magnificent to see 
the scabs who tried to 
disconnect people's water 
supply imprisoned in their cars rising militancy than even the
for a few hours.This is the way government. In Irish Steel, the
to beat the water charges.

The Daly Star may claim that
'Connolly and Larkin would workers. They 
turn in their graves at the -----
stupidity of workers’ inTEAM 
but in reality those workers 
are doing more to bring back 
the spirit of those two labour 
leaders to Dublin in the 1990s.

Our rulers are throwing 
everything at people who 
resist because they are 
frightened the struggle will 

by spread.
That. >s. why, tbf&, wi/wei 

the Gardai to attack the 
people of Hillview.That is why 
they use RTE and the media 
to put out vicious propaganda 
against TEAM and Irish Steel 
workers.

The tragedy is that our side

Help us raise 
£10,000 for a 
fortnightly 
Socialist Worker

behind hatchet men by John 
Behan and Pat Dineen.

But in .reality they are 
orchestrated the attacks. In 
Team. Irish Steel and Tuam 
Engineering the same tactics of 
blackmail have been used, 
workers stand to loose up to 
£50 a week of their earnings.

But while they launch these 
attacks, they make no : “
to hide their own greed.Albert 
Reynold's pay rise of £270 a 
week is more than any TEAM 
workers or Irish Steel worker 
get in their total pay.

Reynolds is only following the 
example of the boss class he’

an ex-member of the 
Orange Order and still 
subscribed to its views. He 
said he suppsFted the 
UDA in the past and 
canvassed for Ian Paisley. 
He said "What’s wrong with 
being a unionist ... I 
supported the democratic 
actions of the UDA" 
He admitted that ten 
managers at the plant sent 
a protest letter to Ford 
UK to complain about the 
appointment of two 
Catholic managers.
The man who was 
promoted instead of Mrs 
Daly was Robert Graham. 
He didn’t have her 
qualifications - but he was 
a member of the Orange 
Order.
The Ford plant in Belfast 
is one of the most 
productive plants in 
Europe. It operate: 
-.round the ctock apd 
workers have paid for this 
productivity with the loss 
of four hundred jobs since 
1986.
The message is clear: the 
sectarian regime at Fords 
hurts every single worker 
at the factory.

.... ...................

but was passed over for 
promotion in favour of a 
less qualified Protestant 
man.
The chairman of the 
interview panel, Mr 

------- McAuley, said that he was 

JAILED FOR
CELEBRATING

The Public Order Bill is being used to lock 
up anyone who steps out of line.
Aidan Murphy climbed up a monument 
inTralee after the Rose ofTralec contest.

PJJkxyran stat«&, 
and was shotting to a crowd of over 4ft0 

people below.When he was brought before the courts 
he was giving a year in prison.
This is the second time that the Public 
Order Act has been used in Tralee. The 
last person arrested under the act died

■—I

that it was ‘their last chance.’ 
There is now a huge 

vacuum in the working class 
movement.

There is a crying need for 
a network of militants who 
can build solidarity with those 
who want to fight.

A start can be made by 
organising support for the 
TEAM workers.

a iiuviwiiwi — Anybody who feels sick at
developing in the public sector, the pay rises Reynolds gave 

' ' ' ’ - himself should start
recommendation organising regular collection 

ippeared, Phil Flynn - without in their workplaces.
Support groups should be 

set up by organising a 
meeting in local areas and 
getting a TEAM worker out 
to speak.

But the backbone of any 
new rank and file network will 
be a socialist organisation. 
Join us in the fight

„ I the 
Criminal Justice 
Bill.

trial was the one educate a new By raising £10,000 £3,000

"Sodalist Worker has given 
accurate coverage of our 
dilute. I would be glad to ■ 
see it become a fortnightly 
paper.”—Denis Smyth, Negotiate

Tony O Reilly. Four out of five Sunday papers sold in the 
South are now controlled by this one man.
He uses those papers to go to combat the 
to spread lies about arguments that 
workers in TEAM and society has to be 
Irish Steel. based on profit and has been working
The wealthy in this greed. flat out to support
country are fearful From 1995, Socialist workers at TEAM 
about any exposure of Worker will appear and to t 
their scams and every two weeks, it demonstrations 
corruption. After the will carry the most up against 
Beef Tribunal, the only to date reports and 
person they sent for analyses. It will 
trial was the one educate a new 
journalist, Susan O 
Keefe, who spilt the 
beans on the links 
between Reyneld&and 
Goodman.
We need a more 
regular paper which 
throws the spotlight on 
their activities and 
exposes the lies they 
use to hold onto their 
power. generation into tne we win ao an even
We are dependent on ideas that people like better job. That is 
the supporters to dig Connoly and Larkin why we appeal to 
deep into their own fought for. our readers to make
pockets. We sincerely To do that we need to every effort in the 
thank those who have purchase a new next month to give 
come up with the printing press. That generously to this 
money so far. printing press will also fund.
Socialist ideas are on turn out posters and 
the rise in Ireland. But leaflets for workers 
we still have a long way who are in struggle.

BUILD THE RELJSi iNL<.
The people who ruled this country used to w^uVimoThe slaughter workers by warning them

once pretend that they were part of the plain But it was magnificent to see house.
people Of Ireland’. Not any more. t)le scabs who tried to The unions leaders seem to

What we are witnessing now is naked class disconnect people's water be more frightened of the
rule. Right across industry the employers are 
coming to workers with a redundancy notice 
in one hand and a set of demands for sacrifices 
in the other.

The Coalition may try to hide serves. Three bosses in the 
Irish Permament Building 
Society which once claimed 
to be non-profit making now 
earn mare than £8,000 a 
week.

A new mood, however, is 
developing in the working 
class. A large minority have 
always known that this 
country has been run 

attempt crooks and gombeens.

ResistanceReynold's pay rise of £270

SACK THE BOSSES
SOT THE 
WORKERS



by CATHERINE CURRAN

was a revolution for social

ipbe-

AsAristide’s position was 
~ eaksned, the death squads 
in Port-au-Prince grew in 
confidence.

One group, FRAPH, the 
Frori for the Advancement 
and Progress of Haiti, eSec-

H®DTo]

tory of rebellion in 
Haiti.

In 1789, Haiti, then the 
French colony of Saint- 
Domingue, was the most 
profitable colony in the 
world, supplying the world 
with record quantities of 
coffee and sugar.

streets.
This armed militia 

adopted a neo-nazi salute 
and carried the flag of the 
Duvalier regime.

Its role was to terrorize 
the popular resistance to the 
junta.

As one commentator 
wrote.

‘In Cite Soleil, the poor
est of the sprawling slums 
of Port-au-Prince, the empty 
streets offer up a daily quota 
of bloodied bodies as a 
warning of the penalty for 
hope...”

Only when Aristide and 
his supporters were suffi
ciently weakened did the US 
consider invading.

In the words of Larry 
Bims, director of the right- 
wing Council on Hemi
spheric Affairs:

clients.
Today more than ever, the 

United States has reason to 
fear the revolution in its own 
backyard.

In the words of Bernard 
Aronson, a US policy
maker under Reagan and 
Bush:

“We’ll be seeing eco
nomic crises spreading 
through a Latin America 
where the gap between rich 
and poor has never yawned 
wider—with political reper
cussions that could remind 
us that the age of revolutions 
may not be over”.

lories shut down.
Basic necessities such as soai 

came impossible to find.

It’stimetogoinforthekill”. Union. The US increased the pres- 
These words of Jose Sorzano, sure on Castro.

former member ofthe US National The long-standing trade era-
Security Council and prominent hargo was tightened.
Cuban-American conservative F-"— —J! rv— 
sum up American policy towards were blocked. Instead of welcom- 
Cuba. ' r'”’ ”

Bill Clinton is determined that 
his term of office will see the end of 
Castro’s regime, a thorn in the side 
of the US ruling class

Since the Cuban Revolution of 
1959, in which Castro’s rebel forces 
ousted the crumbling regime ofthe 
dictator Batista, the US has unsuc
cessfully tried to Impose a regime

Special shops were set up for 
ourists to increase foreign cur

rency—but ordinary Cubans were 
excluded from these shopping ar-

Last year, Castro legalised the 
dollar in an attempt to bring mil
lions of black market dollars into 
the economy.

Those with access to dollars are 
ordinary Cuban a,!V°.1jve comfortably w hile those 

Wthout1hta"jeft>withw0rthless 
pesas.

The average monthly salary for 
a government worker now equals 
around $2.

For these reasons, socialists 
should oppose the US attack on 

uba but should not have any illu- 
defrndS. CaStTO’s re$me 1510 **

ALMOST every US President has invaded a 
Latin American country to bolster up the 
image of the US war machine.
3 in 1951, Kennedy attempted ah invasion of Cuba 
and feBed, in the notorious Say of Pigs episode, 
■ In1965, Johnson invaded the Dominican Repub- 
Bc to prevent the restoration of left-wing president 
Juan Bosch.
3 Between 1981 and 1990, the US funded the 
Contra war against the revolutionary Sandinista 
government.
3 In 1983, Reagan launched a “multinational" in
vasion to overthrow the government of the Revo- 
lufionary Military Council in Grenada.
8 In 1989, Bush invaded Panama to rid himself of 
former client and partner in CIA drug-running, Gen
eral Noriega.

The US army murdered thousands of shanty 
town dwellers in the process.

Nowhere did the US install democracy. Instead 
they made these countries safe for profits.

“The ClintonAdministra- 
tion wants desperately to 

----------- avoid the kind of social con- 
rively took control of the frontations that might ensue 

if President Aristide tries to 
armed militia enact the reform programme 

on which he was 
elected...All the US wants 
from Aristide is his legiti
macy, not his policies.” .

For the ordinary people 
who supportedAristide, the 
US intervention offers noth
ing.

They see their only hope 
in a social revolution which 
does not compromise with 
US imperialism or the 
former Duvalier supporters.

In ffita feasorr, whoro- 
Haitianvfive in huts-made 
from discarded US food car
tons, one rnan said:

“The US made a lot of 
promises, and where are 
they now? I believed them, 
and all 1 got was beatings. 
We are dying alone in the 
streets”.

Conspire
But it raised fears among 

the ruling classes every
where that it would inspire

eracJ- Is a state capitalist society where
But the Cuban economy col- there is little freedom for organised

The tragedy of Cuba was that it «. Ca^ro’s measures to deal with 

XToVon1:^^ T °f a daSS
After it broke with the US* it be- 

<ame dependent on the Soviet Un-

™ree quarters of all Cuba’s ex. 
ports went to the former USSP a 
nXrnrit80tCheaP°a Unio?themXU»PXe°f0^0Sovie‘ 

and political sup^^^ 
regime disappeared ° s

The effects on c.L,.., 
people were devastating. ’

■ ----- Sisss:IX
I past, Castro managed to making the Cuban praple suffer. rurTZ°° Was Pro«luced in the 
increase the living standards of Cuba Is not a socialist country ’ and ,css consumer
peopfr and push up levels of lit- despite the claims of its leaded It K *" ‘he Clties *
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As Clinton plans to
US iirterw n ’ 
offers no**';’ ' 

THE US President, Clinton, has done a deal with the .
tyrants of Haiti. The US army is to invade the country - 
- but the dictator, Cedras, is allowed to stay in the coun
try with a big bribe from the US.

Clinton has used Haiti to demonstrate the power of the American war 
machine. But the deal shows that he has not the slightest interst in the 
welfare of the people of haiti.

Since the 1991 coup which overthrew the democratically-elected presi
dent Jean-Bertrand -Aristide, Washington has been making noises about 
"restoring democracy”.

But the US ruling class opposed Aristide when he was elected as the 
representative of Haiti’s poor.

He promised drastic land reform and the redistribution of wealth among 
tire poor. 

Aristide's proposals for reform drew the wrath of the US, which has 
been working hard to promote Haiti as a low-wage economy for US com
panies.

When Aristide proposed to raise'the pitifully low minimum wages in 
the export-assembly industry, US companies raised shrill protests. 

Instead of wholeheartedly supporting Aristide’s return, the US has in 

American officials dis
closed details of alleged 
human rigfrs abuses under 
Ft. Aristide’s rule.

Accused by the Washing
ton Post of “mob rule” 
Aristide bowed to the pres
sure of the US and the Hai
tian rich. 

Even though his support
ers opposed US involve
ment Aricrirte finally sanc
tioned the invasion. 

The UN also pressurised 
him into agreeing to a blan
ket amnesty for those in
volved in the coup. 

Cedras and his murderous 
allies would be allowed to 
seek exile in a friendly host 
country. 

After all, France had al
ready graciously received 
Baby Doc Duvalier. Haiti’s 
former dictator and client of 
the United States. 

Neo-Nazi

THERE is a long his- After twelve years of strug- 
........... gle, they finally defeated 

Napoleon’s armies.
They established the first 

independent state of the 
Americas, where “freedom” 
meant freedom for every
one.

The Haitian revolution, 
like the French revolution,

It was also the worst place justice, 
in the world to be black.

In August 1791, the 
slaves, under the leadership 
of Toussaint L’Ouverture, 
and Jean-Jacques Dessa- 
lines, cast off their chains.

other blacks and slaves to 
rebel.

They encouraged the de
velopment of a local elite 
which would act in accord
ance with their own inter
ests.

Over two hundred years 
later, the people of Haiti 
have again mobilised to re
sist dictatorship and impe
rialism.

This time, however, they 
have allies in the working 
classes of Cuba, Mexico, El 
Salvador and Nicaragua, all 
of whom have experience of 
resistance to the US and its

“THE BEAST is wounded, lapsed after the fall of the Soviet labour.
sure on Castro. * 1116 of Cuba was u Ca?ro’s measures to deal with

The long-standing trade em- 

Even basic medical supplies

ing Cuban refugees, the US navy 
picked them from the water and re
turned them to the US base in 
Guantanamo, which has become a 
prison camp for thousands of Hai
tians and Cubans.

Revenge
The US is seeking revenge for the 

humiliations it endured at the
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lege, spoke to Socialist
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A District Court could give

courses trapped in 
the framework of a sec
ondary school approach.

with local schools, and this 
causes a lot of friction, teach
ers telling 21 year olds not to 
smoke, for exampie!

your sources. It is funda
mental to the way we 
work. Oursourccsstand to 
lose jobs and houses. It’s 
easier for them to come 
forward when journalists 
are seen as a service to the

Tom Mitchel',, of the 
Committee of Heads for 
Irish Universities, has pro

crease, for the next five 
years.

The Dept of Education 
favours a 50% increase in 
fees by 1999, to “cope with 
increasing demand”.

Steven Faloon, the Wel-

SW; You’ve said that 
you are going to return to 
Ireland and face trial. Are 
you prepared to risk jail 
rather than reveal your 
sources?

public.
I’m not protecting my 

sources out of laziness. We 
still have to check our 
facts, I’ve always aimed to 
do that."

“PLCs-OFF
OUR KNEES!”

room or separate canteens 
are just no* provided.

We organised our own 
student union in the Liber
ties—we were not going to

“I will never reveal my 
sources. It’s up to the Judge 
to decide if there is a pen
alty. Whatever the Judge 
decides will not move me 
from my position.”

it’s going to get worse.
“Competition for limited 

places is already a night
mare without fee in
creases.”

Student Unions should 
fight against any fee in
creases, and start to de
mand better facilities and 
more places from college 
authorities.

Socialist Worker Student 
Societies will be centrally 
involved in this years cam
paigns, and can be found 
in UCD, DCU, TCD, UCC, 
Maynooth, Queens and 
Magee.

Anger in the colleges 
Organise to fight

“I don’t know yet. I’m 
coming home to be ar
rested. Then I’ll have the 
charges read to me. The 
broad context is that of nalist, you have to protect 
“contempt”. “I was asked

I HIS academic year sees more and more stu
dents in Post Leaving Cert courses (PLCs), with 
oyer 15,000 people given no grant or assistance. 

Original facilities and resources have been swamped, 
and coiieges such as Baiiyfermot and Colaiste 
□hulaigh are now severely overcrowded.

anymore.
Its time that every PLC in 

Dublin started to form their 
own unions, and begin to get 
in contact with each other.

We need them to fight for 
decent grants, as a I-', 
people are in desperate low 
paid work, just to get through.

Many more are in debt to 
the banks, or have no option

WHEN students in 
Northern Ireland arrive 
at college this year they 
will find 10 per cent 
less in their grant 
cheques than last year.

Along with a rise in rents 
for student accommodation 
this will bring real hardship.

The number of young peo
ple who are trying to stay in 
education because the alter
native is the dole or an ex
ploitative non training 
scheme is enormous.

Forty thousand students 
have enrolled at BIFHE, over 
9,500 of them full time.

This is for a college with a 
few vending machines pre
tending to be a canteen, and 
little else in terms of student 
services.

But students aren’t simply 
on the receiving end of Tory 
attacks.

Although the NUS leader
ship failed to organise an ad
equate campaign against the 
grant cut, there was action 
last year—marches and oc
cupation—which forced the 
government to back down 
over it’s attempts to break the 
union.

The issues for students 
aren’t simply the conditions 
on campus:

Last year the Anti Nazi 
league launched a campaign 
against a racist psychology 
lecturer at Coleraine.

The fact that a professor 
could not only spout racist 
filth in his lectures was 
funded by an American far 
right group not only outraged 
but mobilised hundreds of 
students.

That campaign will con
tinue till he his sacked.

The potential for student 
anger spilling over into ac
tivity is very real, what is 
missing is any lead from the 
bureaucracy of the 
NUSXUSI.

SWSS groups in the North 
will be trying to fill that gap 
and trying to mobilise as 
many students as possible to 
improve the conditions they 
have to put up with.

tax avoidance schemes at 
Goodman International.

The FF leader,

ulsmash m Mm
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tugens Kenny, Liaison Officer for The Liberties Vo
cational School SU, spoke to Socialist Worker:

^^PLCs are third level but to drop out and sign 
it's not fair at all.

It’s really hard on working 
j r  classstudents.notjustfeed- 

Most PLCs share buildings in9 yourself, but transport, 
uu i—. ...—.. —, xl.:. fees and materials.

Some courses have ex
pensive hidden costs—I

creases will be cata
strophic.

“This will effectively 
close the gates of education 
to thousands of people who 
just can’t afford it This is 
not the right way to deal 
with overcrowding.

“Already, students are 
put under massive pressure 
by the points race.

“For example, the entry 
requirements for the eco
nomics course has jumped 
by 25 points this year, and

bility I could be pros- 
ecuted.That they have pur- 
 sued the case in this in

Reynolds, who had most to cort of sentence could you stance is a possibility I
loose in the Beef Tribunal face were you to be found have been prepared for.
has a long record of issu- SW: How important is it
ing writs against journal- J “f don’t know yet. I’m that journalists have the
ists He must be delighted coming home to be ar- right to protect their

~~  ' sources?
“To me, if you arc a jour-

11
DESPITE Niamh Breathnach’s rhetoric that third 

have to buy my own film and level fees are to be abolished, signals of a differ-

Stop the victimisation of Susan O'Keefe
FIANNA Fail are try- likely to be arrested by the a £500 fine and/or twelve 'WW
irn r makp an ex- Gaidai. months in jail, a Circuitmg to make an ex already plans Courti£i0,ooo and/or two
ample Of ’"V®" afoot to build a protest years mjaiL” 
Who dares to expose c against this at- SW: How do you feel 
what Ireland S tempte(j victimisation. about the fact that the only
Golden Circle’ are 

up to.
This is why the only 

person who has so far 
been prosecuted for the 
Beef Tribunal is the jour
nalist who revealed the

Basic things like a student V|deotape, which all adds up. ent kjnq are being sent by college authorities, 
om or senarate canteens US I estimates that £8 mil- . ... .

!tort_a:yearwould provide for 
decent grants for 15,000 
PLC students.

Then you contrast this with posed a £100 per year in- 
be treated like 14 vear olds the £35 million spent on the 

Beef Tribunal—it’s disgust
ing!^

 Socialist Worker students 
in the PLCs will be building 
the campaign for decent

’lot of grants and facilities. ~ ,
Those interested in form- fare Officer of Trinity Col-

ing student unions and or- l‘“, - -
ganising the fight can contact Worker.
us at (01) 8722682 “The fallout of these in-

press 
—

Susan steps off the plane

few weeks she is

likely to be arrested by the 
Gardai.

But already plans are 
afoot to build a protest 
campaign against this at
tempted victimisation.

Susan O’Keefe spoke to prosecution to arise from 
Socialist Worker about the the whole affair is that of 
case. yourself?

“As a journalist I always T m awaie as a working ,
aim to deal with facts and journalist that theoretically
the truth. The key issues I might have to protect my 

ua*™ —------ ------ - raised by the programme souths. Every day I get
scandal of the'.cams and have been investigated and out of bed I face the possi-

confirmed.”
SW: What have you be^n 

charged with, and what
loose in the Beef Tribunal face were you to be found have been prepared for.

j -£ J ■> r. {’W' llnui imnnrfnnf ii

ing writs against journal
ists. He must be delighted 
with this attempt to nail 
Sncan O’Keefe.

Last months 200 jour
nalists turned up to a meet- r
ing in Liberty Hall to ex- for a list of names during 
press their solidarity with the Tribunal, and refused to 
Susan O’Keefe. When hand them over.
Susan steps off the plane “The sentence depends 
from Manchester in the on where the case is heard, 
next few weeks she is a District Court could give
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Back off

After the IRA ceasefire:
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lie man from Stewartstown, Co Tyrone 
was dragged from his .car and beaten by 
the RUC.

Commenting on the incident, the long 
term opponent of both the security forces 
and the IRA, Fr. Denis Faul said,

“Some sections of the RUC have made 
no improvement since 1968 and they 
think that because the trouble is over, 
they can go back to their old bigoted 
ways of beating up Catholics”.

 Nine days after the ceasefire saw the 
end of the longest hearing in Northern 
Ireland’s legal history when the Belfast 
coroner had to close an inquest on six 
unarmed men who were shot dead by 
special units of the RUC.

No police officer has been convicted 
of the killing. Two inquiries into the 
murder, the Stalker and Sampson Inquir
ies remain state secrets.

The killers are walking free because 
the head of the RUC, Sir Hugh Annesley, 
refused to testify at the inquest 

 Twelve days after the ceasefire, three 
teenagers from the Ballymurphy Seven 
case were sent for trial on the basis of 
forced confessions.

The frame up against the other four 
broke down—but only after some of

M h I® 
..

ever seen in the North. a[

Crowds of people in the nationalist 
areas in Belfast took to the streets to cel
ebrate. They hoped that the ceasefire 
would lead to the immediate, demilitari
sation of their areas.

They wanted the checkpoints and the 
watch towers to be removed.

They were looking for an end to raids 
and harassment from the 30.000 strong 
security forces which have saturated their 
areas for 25 years.

But the Ton- cabinet in Britain have 
different ideas. They are still refusing to 
enter negotiation until they hear the 
wortd ■permanent’ from the IRA.

The Tories are more interested in an 
IRA surrender than they are in peace.

If the word ‘permanent’ were used 
their next demand would be for the IRA 
to march up to Stormont to hand over 
their guns.

Theroots of the.violence in Northern 
Ireland never lay with the IRA.

The IRA only grew because of the anti
Catholic bigotry which lay at the heart 
of the Northern state.

w

AS SOON as the ceasefi re was 
announced graffiti appeared in 
loyalist areas claiming that 
‘the war was only starting’.

Within hours of the IRA announce
ment, John O’Hanlon was murdered 
by the UFF. New threats were issued to 
bomb Dublin.

During the last IRA ceasefire in 1975, 
the loyalist death squads stepped up 
their campaign and murdered many 
Catholics in bombings like theStrand 
.ar in Belfast

For the past few years, the media 
have claimed that loyalist violence was 
‘reactive’ tn the IRA. The ceasefire 
snows that this is a lie.
. In reality, loyalist violence has existed 
because it has received hidden support 
from within the Unionist establishment 
and British -security services.

UDA and UVF spokespersons have 
been able to boast in "Fortnight” maga
zine a bou t their connect tons in the busi
ness and professional classes.

British army agent Brian Nelson pro
vided the L'DA with many of its weapons 
by importing them from South Africa.

This is why these killer squads will 
1--------- “ - * ;'_____‘ ~

ish army. Even after recent riots in

with .‘he political representatives of

The only way that these deaths 
squads will be destroyed will be when 
the mass of "Protestant workers turn 
against them.

When people in the Village area rose 
up against the gruesome murder of

them had spent three years on remand.
It is these type of incidents which led 

thousands over the years to join the IRA.
This sectarianism which lies at the 

heart of the Northern state has also 
spawned the hatred and bigotry of loyal
ist forces.

Immediately after the ceasefire was 
announced, Ian Paisley warned that this 
will be the start of the civil war’.

Paisley is trying to create a climate 
where there is a rise in sectarian violence.

Over the last year, the loyalist death 
squads have tried to kill a Catholic al
most every two days.

They claim that all Catholics belong 
to a ‘Pan-Nationalist Front’ which is con
spiring against them.

Like the racists who used to dominate 
the southern states of America they think 
that lynchings or murders will intimidate 
Catholics into accepting their lot

The IRA ceasefire has exposed for 
once and for all the lie which was pro
moted for years by the media and the
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The IRA was never able to make 1 

> the type of gains that came out of g pe< 
f the huge street protests between .. J=ver 

1969 and 1972. la ShL®‘
It vias the strikes and demonstra’ or 

lions throughout Ireland after ne 
Bloody Sunday which led to the fa ,
of the hated Stormont regime. ■■ n

The iRA exerted a pressure on tn 
system—but it simply pushed n 
British government into creati 9 
new openings for a Catholic mK>BI

Today, for example, 30% of nj?n 
agers in the Northern civil 
are Catholic—but in the ghettosi 
West Belfast and Bogside working 
class Catholics still face unempur 
ment and discrimination.

As it continued, the a 
struggle became more ar.- 
counter-productive.

Tiie bombing ui i>'^ 
example, drove hundreds in

4
politicians: that-ERA tsrrorism was. the *2 replace.figureheads like Margaret 
cause of all violence in the North. Thatcher or Arrey Neave.

Real peace will only come when the After both of them departed from ( 
root cause of the violence of the last 25 the political scene, little changedin J 
years is tackled—the sectarianism of the Northern Ireland. ......... -------
Northern state.Will there 6® a lw®M taOteODf

never be broken up by the RUC or Brit- ......
North Brffo<rtelhLf,er'TMeftt r>n^. 'n ‘kfar’garetWrigiit, the loyalist paramili- peace rallies ever seen in the North ~T ~~~------ -------- -
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THE announcement by the Provisional IRA of a ‘complete 
cessation of military operations’ has been greeted with a 
great sense of relief throughout Ireland.

Before the troubles in 1969, Scotland 
Yard—the headquarters of the British 
police—reported that the IRA “is not 
organised or equipped to play a signifi
cant role”.

Yet two years later the IRA had one 
thousand armed volunteers in its Belfast 
Brigade alone.

They won recruits because demands 
for civil rights were met with internment, 
brutality and murder.That violence is still 
under the surface in the Northern state.

Opportunities
This is why today an IRA ceasefire will 

not automatically lead to peace in North
ern Ireland.

It certainly provides new opportuni
ties—but unless the roots of the violence 
are tackled the violence-can flare up to 
newer and more frightening heights.

Within days of the ceasefire there were 
signs that those who ran the Northern 
state had not changed their attitudes.
Bl Five days after the ceasefire a Catho-
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The bombing of the Shank', gu( 
example, drove hundreds in'“ armed s 
arms of the loyalist death sq “of mOs‘ 
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of struggle which tried to Faying 
’ street protests and workers be, betw

we would be delighted. ,ieaboul .. Even 
Tragically, that is not what i |lSepeo|

to happen. „tndthe ^e'tnili
The republicans are sw?PP .ywitf R?‘ions 

armed struggle for an allianc That the

street protests and workers ~- 
'e wouid be delighted. a| 
Tragically, that is not what

'• ■Mng.JJh’
_____ i alliance

Reynolds and the SDLP.

UP TO now republicanism has alws 
struggle as the only way to bring c

Martin McGuinness once claimed 
that it was the ‘cutting edge’ of any 
struggle.

After the Brighton bombing of the 
Tory Party conference, the Sinn Fein 
leader Danny Morrisson stated that 
if they had got Thatcher, ‘the IRA 
would have changed the course of 
history’

In reality, this assessment of the 
armed struggle was always wrong.

Our rulers have always been able

Thatcher or Airey Neave.
After both of them departed from 

the political scene, little changedin 
Northern Ireland.

When it came to a purely military 
struggle, the IRA could never match 
the forces of the British Army and 
RUC.

Their achievement was that they 
were never beaten—but neither had 
they a hope of winning.

less British soldiers were being 
killed in Northern Ireland than were 
being killed in road accidents in Brit
ain and the Continent.

Protests
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Protestant workers. It is not London or Dublin, to exert
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that is built into the Northern 
slate.

Tlie fact that Mayhew ad
dressed his remarks to an Or- 
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The plan represents a di- publicans might even accept

The former civil rights

This type of settlement 
would perpetuate the idea that 
every gain for Catholics 
would have to be at the ex- 

tge Lodge shows that he pcnse of Protestants and vice
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THE WAY ' 
FORWARD 
THE CEASEFIRE opens up 
space for a fightback to de
velop and creates new op
portunities to build a major 
socialist organisation.

Many already understand that the 
previous tactics of republicanism 
have failed. Soon thousands can 
come to understand that attempt
ing to be allies of Reynolds and Clin
ton will do nothing to end oppres
sion.

Without the armed struggle, it 
has become easier to point to the 
real source of the violence in North
ern Ireland.

Many Protestant workers can also 
come to see that their real enemy 
is capitalism and that they have an 
interest as workers in standing up 
against the oppression of Catholics.

A party that shows that all its ef
forts are geared to bringing about 
workers unity, in a fight that is de
signed to smash both rotten states 
in Ireland to establish socialism can 
grow quickly.

But there are also huge dangers. 
If all that is on offer to Protestant 
workers are the politics of commu
nal hatred and poverty, then the 
Loyalist bigots can get an even big
ger base.

A settlement that is cooked up be
tween Reynolds and Major will not 
remove these dangers—it will only 
serve to confirm the idea that 
Catholic and Protestant workers are 
bound to compete and hate each 
other.

A growth in Loyalist forces could 
also produce a mirror image-in the 
re-emergence of right wing nation
alist bigots in the South.

The stakes are high. Either we 
leave it to right wing politicians to 
come up with new arrangements 
which perpetuate sectarianism or 
we build a party that will eventually 
overthrow them.
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that the real levers of power lie at 
the cabinet tables.

The reality is that neither Clinton 
or Reynolds have the slightest con
cern about ending the discrimina
tion against working class Catho
lics.

They only want to use the ‘cause’ 
to bolster up electoral support for 
their right wing policies.

■feeI Mx
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of sectarian bigots that there greater ‘pooling
could be a return to a North- sovereignity’, 
em Ireland Assembly on two 
conditions.

There has to be a ‘parity of 
esteem’ between the Catholic 
and Protestant community so 
a simply majority at this as-

ablc. Some version of the type nessmen already think that 
0f .pOWCMharing Which the /-an mat-n mnm nm..-.. ;n
middle class SDLP favours

IB IS'
T?* always regarded the armed

THE CEASEFIRE has given the British an a Irish governments 
an ' ............ - '--------- -------- - '
the Northern conflict.

The outline of that settle- - . / a " •" ••
ment was revealed by Patrick luted version of‘joint author- some versionof this plan. 
Mayhew to a meeting of the ity’where the British and Irish 'ri-~ f™-■»-
Comber District of the Orange rulers would share responsi- 
Order. f”’- XT—

1—,--------- _
of sectarian bigots that there greater

” .J -----------------------------•

will still play a major role in f 
the North.

Any settlement agreed be- L 
tween the Tories and Albert | 
Reynolds will be based on the 
idea that there is an 
unbridgeable gulf between the 
identities of Catholics and 
Protestants.

It will try to institutionalise 
and manage those divisions.

The British government 
will claim to act as ‘protec
tors’ of the Protestant commu
nity and the Irish government 
will pretend to be ‘protectors’ 
of the Catholic community.

In reality the only people 
they each will protect will be I 
their middle class allies who 
deal in communal politics.

The levels of poverty in 
Northern are not going to be 
removed by any flow of funds 
from the US or the European 
Union. Northern Ireland al
ready has the highest rate of 
long term unemployment and 
infant mortality in the UK.

  The proposed $200 million
opportunity to bring forward their plans for a settlement of ^d^fage^mflieusfethe

e the 
leans going?

• use the Irish American lobby to 
pressurise Clinton to move a reluc- 

bs3*" tant John Major forward.
- Adams has praised Clinton for his 

role in peacemaking in Ireland—just 
■g-S? at the time when Clinton was step- 

: ping up his blockade of Cuba and 
preparing to invade Haiti.

Working with these right wing 
politicians carries a cost.

Republicans are now regularly 
praising Reynolds just at the time 
when he is despised by many work

's ing people in the South.
>: Even the timing of the IRA cease-
£.<’ fire seemed designed to over- 
: ' . shadow the debate on the findings 

' of the Beef Tribunal and the huge
; '■. £15,000 pay hike for Reynolds

- the past, Sinn Fein opposed 
:oth Irish states which grew out of 
partition.

But r.o w Gerry Adams denounces
■ the fiction that Sinn Fein is out to 

>■'- undermine the Southern state’.
r’’ The logic of trying to replace the 

armed struggle with seeking an al- 
liance of nationalist forces is to 
move ever closer to Fianna Fail.

i Ever since its document Towards 
a Lasting Peace was produced, Sinn

. Fein have accepted the view that the 
. Dublin government will be the agent
As o.” that brings change in Northern Ire- 
M , land.

But the logic of replacing the
■ armed struggle with getting the ears 

i;; of those in the corridors of power
'2'' in Dublin is to try to move into coa- 
’F; ■ lition with Fianna Fail.
•i,- The Sunday Tribune has already 

quoted one senior Sinn Fein leader 
s .- saying that ‘the next Coalition will 

be between FF and Sinn Fein”.
Even when Sinn Fein try to mobi

lise people on the streets to demand 
de-militarisation, these mobili
sations will be limited by the fact 
that the republicans now consider

Eair
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ognition for their aspirations, sure of hospital wards the 
a ..j —------- ----- But this type settlement of- communal politicians would
sembly would not be accept- tion’. Many Northern busi- fers nothing to Catholic and be getting onto their friends in 

r.L — ------------------------------------ Protester.; "'crhcrc. It ic net
Of power-sharing which the they can make more prof::, in going to uproot the bigotry pressure. 

------ 1 an‘islandeconomy’ ihm thn .
would have to be granted. Significantly, neither has

There would also have to be Geny Adams niled out joint 
an all Ireland institution which authority as an ‘interim meas- 
would have some ’executive’ ure’. If there were major 
power. changes in the RUC, the re- thinks thaF this organisation

The outline of that settle

meeting of the ity’ where the British and Irish

bility for the North. Over the claimed that the RUC could

of and the Garda! and might even both sides to argue why their

the brunt of the cutbacks and 
redundancies.

to demand changes in the sec- Every time there are grants 
Leading Official Unionists tarian RUC and to have rec- for youth clubs, or talk of clo- 

have not ruled out ‘structures 
for North-South co-opera-

equivalent of only three 
weeks spending by the Brit
ish state in Northern Ireland.

Bi 'bis situation any settle
leader, Michael Farrell, has ment w'b only provide new 

rder. w. ___  2 2_. ~'_'C .„_IJ structures which would give
Mayhew told the gathering longer term there might be a be advised by the US police a platform to politicians from 

. - —nf and theGarHaf and mioht both sides to argue whv their
recruit some ex-IRA mem- communities should not bear 
bers.

Catholics have every right

can also

T AFI U8I

tSioc? '
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was committed to trying

neers and miners, to new groups like
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FRANCE 1934-THE FIGHT AGAINST FASCISM 60 YEAI^AGO 
______________________________  __________________________ ——I

But when the main union federa
tion called a general strike against

scabs could be brought in. It also 
meant that everyone was fully in

admitted “any effort to have the 
workers forcibly removed from the 
factories would have led to violent

going once chained to our machines. Joy to ciallst principles but because as Blum
d best hear music, songs and laughter in  — -

organised sections such as the engi- stead of the pitiless din of machinery.

That afternoon, the Communist 
Party march and the Socialist Party 
march met in the streets of Paris.

in an unforgettable moment the 
two columns saw each other and with 
cries of “Unity! Unity!” joined to
gether in massive and tightly packed 
demonstration.

The impact of that day of unity was 
immense.

It led to the merger of the two main 
trade union federations into one or
ganisation that began to grow rapidly.

Shop workers join the 
wave of occupations

government policy. '

clashes or bloody warfare.”
As a result of their movement the 

workers had not only fought off the 
threat of fascism but had also vastly 
improved their lives. They won wage 
rises of around 20%, a reduction in 
the length of the worldng week with
out loss of pay and two weeks paid 
holidays.

Most importantly of all, the work
ers had shaken off their despair and 
cynicism. The urgency of marching 
against the fascists had woken work

ers almost overnight to their ability 
to change events.

Instead of being resigned to their 
situation getting worse, they were 
now fighting hard against the em
ployers. In the teeth of the thirties de
pression French workers were win
ning unequalled demands.

Solidarity and comradeship flowed 
from one end of France to the other. 
The working class were on the move 
again.

The Republican government re
signed and handed over government 
to a for right politician.

It seemed as though the events of 
Germany were repeating themselves.

Freneh workers were shocked by 
the fascists confidence and a mood 
of resistance ran through working 
class areas.

The two main working class par
ties in France at the time were the 
Roriaiirt Party and the Communist 
Party.

These were bitter rivals. The So-

Party headed the new govern
ment As he slowly set about 
choosing Ministers and draw-

After the defeat of the fascists in 
1934, the Socialist Party, Communist 
Party and the middle class Radical 
Party agreed to create a Popular Front 
to maximise their votes in the com
ing election.

In the months that followed a pro
found change overtook the country. 
Workers began to believe that they 
could fight back against poverty and 
fascism.

Even the middle class became 
more hopeful that the left parties 
could do something to end the reces
sion.

On May 3rd 1936 the Popular 
Front scored an astonishing victory 
in the general election. The Social
ist Party had won 146 seats, the Com
munists 72.

That night spontaneous gatherings 
in the streets celebrated. Everyone 
took up the chorous of the 
Internationale. “At last, things will 
change” were the words on the dem
onstrators lips.

It was worn out from 
attempting to stop 
strikes and its lack of 
funds.

Over the next two 
years, with ups and 
downs, the strike wave 
subsided.

The ordinary working

/sirj ijj jjmjj
IN THEspace of a few months French work
ers became aware of their power.

The unions grown explosively from one mil
lion members in 1935 to 2.5 million in 1936 and 
on to 5 million by 1937.

The Communist Party 
membership rose from 
163,000 members to 
380,000 members in just 
five months.

June 1936 in France factories back.

The banks refused to Just a year after its 
lend money to the gov- election, the Popular 
ernment and at the Front government col- 
same time 8 million lapsed, 
francs worth of gold was 
taken out of the country.

The Socialist Party 
leaders pleaded with the 
bankers, who insisted 
they be allowed a say in

class confidence, theywere driven 
from the streets and their meetings 
broken up.

Workers turned up in large num
bers and displayed tremendous en
thusiasm on all the marches and 
meetings called by the left parties.

One eyewitness caught the mood:
"As soon as the pressure began to 

slacken the sufferings, humiliations,    
rancour and bitterness silently accu- workplace was that there was no way 
mulaled year after year immediately ’ ' ' ’“L
gathered a force sufficient to burst all 
bounds.

It was < ’ 
up straight, after bo wing down so long, 
after accepting every insult and every 
indignity in silence for months and 
years. About getting off their knees. ....
Speaking up for themselves. About the smiling authorisation of a worker 
feeling like human beings for a few guarding the gate. What joy to roam 
days at least. ” freely through the shop where we were

Everywhere workers were ....
on strike. From the oldest and best hear music, songs and laughter in-

At last, for the first time, different

Resista
By Conor Kostick_____

cialist Party always betrayed work- But the rank and file members of marches on separate days. an enomiMS succ^.
ers by entering coalition govern- both parties insisted that they unite But when the main union federa- or fplt thp nroPnrv of
ments with the right to stop the fascists. tion called a general strike against strike before now felt the urgency of

The Communist Party declared the At first the Communist Party lead- the fascist threat on February 12tn, joining in.
Socialists to be as bad as the fascists, ers and Socialist Party leaders called both parties joined in. The strike was

THE YEAR 1934 began as 
a very grim one for work
ers in France.

Unemployment had risen 
dramatically in the depres
sion of the previous five 
years, and workers confi
dence in their ability to win 
strikes had ebbed away.

The number of strikes was only 
just recovering from it's low point 
of just 1.000 a year—nearly all pro
voked by wage cuts.

In Germany Hitler had been in 
power for a year. All parties other 
than the Nazis were banned.

.All Communist and Socialist lead
ers were either dead, in exile, or 
locked up.

The French fascists were confident 
that their turn was coming. On Feb
ruary 6th they launched an assault on 
the parliament.

Thousands responded to their call 
and battled with the police the whole 
evening. A hundred and twenty peo
ple died.

Resigned

duced legislation to im
prove the position of the 
working class, at the 
same time they were de- 
termined that the em-

The strike wave of should get the
June 1936 in France factories back.

tiorri Once they recovered Blum gave in. He also class militants who had
from the shock of the refused to allow weap- created the movement

SlWGtC workers action and saw ons to be sent to help were not organised in
r that the Socialist Party the Spanish revolution *heir own revolutionary

But the workers did was trying to halt the which had just begun. party.
not have the leadership movement, they began These efforts to ap- They had left the lead- 
their spirit deserved. to undermine the work- pease the rich were in ership of the movement

The Socialist Party ers gains. vain. in the hands of the So
was committed to trying Prices were put up, The bankers contin- cialists and the Commu
te run capitalism. undermining the value ued to withdraw funds nists and had been

Although they intro- o{ the wage increases, from the Exchequer. abandoned.

explc
LEON BLUM of the Socialist shopworkers, bankworkers and even 

hairdressers at the elite salons of 
Paris.

The employers were reeling. They 
- couldn’t break the movement as they

ing up policy, the government hoped fO; by using unemployed peo- 
was overtaken by an avalanche pje scabs. There was too great a 
of working Class Struggle. sense of solidarity in working class 

Tn April 1936 there had been 32 communities, and in any case the 
strikes in France. In June there were workers were using a decisive tactic. 
12,142. Fascist papers sellers were The were occupying their work- 
aseradielmed by the rise in working places.
-■*---------...----- a.--------- in over two-thirds of the deluge-of

strikes, the workers take over their 
factories, offices and shops.

Hostage
Often the workers would hold their 

managers hostage in order to make 
them pay for past arrogance.

The advantage of occupying the

.......I These efforts to ap- 
to undermine the work- pease the rich were in 
“t vain.

Prices were put up,

Attlioug iTthey i ntro- of the wage Increases, from the Exchequer?

volved, with daily mass meetings, and memories will haunt these heavy ma- 
about daring at last to stand elections for all the organising com- chines, souvenirs of something other 
• j • — mlttees. than silence, constraint, submission.

The feeling among the strikers was Memories which will keep a little pride 
of liberation: in our hearts, which will breathe just

"What a joy to enter the plant with a little human warmth into all this cold 
’ metal."

The new government did not evict 
the workers, not because of any so-

HR
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PO Box 103 Belfast 15 2ABdidn’t even know

Name.
much controversy. She said that those

Phone.

[ MEETI

★ HIGHLIGHTS INCLUDE:

★ OTHER MEETINGS INCLUDE:

i
i
i

i 
i 
j
i 
i 
i 
i

 The Holocaust: Could it happen 
again?
■ Is music turning radical?
■ Does the media control public 
opinion?

Keyser St.
To contact the SWM in Athy, Bray, 
Coleraine, Cookstown, Craigavon, 
Drogheda, Dun Laoghaire, Galway, 
Kilkenny, Letterkenny, Limerick 
write to SWM PO Box 1648, Dublin 8, 
Phone (01)872 2682 or PO Box 103 
Belfast 15 2AB

meet ai ound the country at the following times and venues
Dun Laoghairo Waterford
Purti^Loft^ Tuesday 8.15pm upstairs in the Meets every Thursday 8pm AGTWU Hall,

Too many people?

What we 
stand for
Workers create all the wealth in capitalist soci
ety. A new society can only be constructed when 
they collectively seize control of that wealth 
and plan its production and distribution.

FOR REVOLUTION, NOT REFORM
The present system cannot be reformed out of 
existence. Parliament cannot be used to end 
the system. It has to be overthrown.
The machinery of the capitalist state—parlia
ment, courts, army, police etc.—is there to de
fend the interests of the capitalist class, not to 
run society in a ‘neutral’ fashion.
To destroy capitalism,.workers need to smash 
the'state and create a workers’ state based on 
workers’ councils.

FOR REAL SOCIALISM, EAST AND WEST:
The SWM welcomed the break-up of the USSR 
and the end of the East European dictatorships. 
These stales were not socialist but were run by 
a slate-capitalist class. Workers’ revolutions 
are needed to.win real freedom in the East.
We are against the domination of the globe by 
imperialist powers and we oppose their wars. 
We are for the right of all nations, East and 
West, to self-determination.

FOR AN END TO ALL OPPRESSION
We oppose all forms of oppression which di
vide and weaken the working class. We are for 
full social, economic and political equality for 
women.
We stand for: free contraception and free, le
galised abortion and the right to divorce; the 
complete separation of church and state, an 
end to church control over schools and hospi
tals; an end to discrimination against gays and 
lesbians; an end to racism and anti-traveller

We argue for woiking class unity in the fight 
against oppression.

FOR WORKERS’ UNITY IN THE NORTH:
Northern Ireland is a sectarian state, propped 
up by the British Army.
Catholic woikers are systematically discrimi
nated against by the state. The division be
tween Catholic and Protestant workers weakens 
the whole working class.
Workers’ unity can only be won and maintained 
in a fight to smash both the Northern and South
ern states.
We stand for the immediate withdrawal of Brit
ish troops. Violence will only end when workers 
unite in the fight for a workers' republic.

FOR A FIGHTING TRADE UNION MOVEMENT: 
Trade unions exist to defend workers' interests. 
But the union leaders' role is to negotiate 
with capitalism—not to end it.
We support the leaders when they fight but 
oppose them when they betray workers. We 
stand for independent rank and file action.

FOR A REVOLUTIONARY PARTY:
To win socialism socialists need to organise in 
a revolutionary party. This party needs to argue 
against right-wing ideas and for overthrowing 
the system. The SWM aims to build such a party 
in Ireland.

Thankfully there 
were people in the

 Are Socialists opposed to reli
gion?
■ Engels on the origins of women's 
oppression

 Madness and society
 How do we stop violence against  Students and revolution

 Lenin, the party and the working 
class

 Who are the ruling class?

 War and famine In the Third World
 Art and revolution

S EAMONN McCANN: After the IRA ceasefire: What Next?
■ PAT STACK (SWP Britain): Do all Revolutions lead to Tyranny?

iw'prdtect?

■ FORUM: The fight for women’s rights in I reland today
3 DEBATE with the Green Parly: How do we save the environment 

 RALLY: Building the Resistance: TEAM Aertingus shop steward; Dublin 
Bus shop steward; Campaigner from Anti Water Charges Campaign;

Kieran Allen: (editor: Socialist Worker) 

m pi ■
Branches of the SWM

Belfast

overpopulated? u
tasJuTh5"’ °C,Ol"': W"k"s I"

Cork

world overpopulated? 
11th October: South Africa - has the ANC 
brought change?
18th October. Why we are against 
privatisation.

Derry
Meets every Tuesday.8pm Badgers Pub 
Orchard St.

Dublin Drimnagh
Vests every Tuesday, 8pm upstairs Half-way- 
House, Walkmstown Rd.. y
7;?nS.epktern^e,rk: world overpopulated?
-^October. Why TEAM workers are right to 
tight

Dublin Southside
Meets every Wednesday 8pm upstairs Clarke’s 
Pub Camden St.
28th September. Is the world overpopulated? 
5th October: Why TEAM are right to tight.
12th October: Do revolutions lead to tyranny?
19th October: South Africa - have the ANC 
brought change?

Dublin Phibsboro
Meets every Thursday 8pm upstairs in the Hut. 
29th September Why TEAM workers are right

Sth October South Africa - has the ANC 
brought change?
13th October: Is the world overpopulated?

Dublin North Central
Meets every Wednesday 8pm upstairs in
Conways (Parnell St)
28th September Why TEAM workers are right 
to fight
5th October What is a revolution?
12th October: South Africa - has the ANC 
brought change?

Dublin South Central
Meets every Thursday 8pm upstairs in the 
Trinity Inn (Pearse St.)
29th September: Is the world overpopulated? 
6th October: South Africa - has the ANC 
brought change? ____

was about time that

■^s?eptember: Does the media control our

Tallaght
Contact SW for full details.
Hn!t&oKu?tember: Why We need an
Wednesday 5th October: Is the world 
»at6ff_______________________ DBItUSt 10 ZHD_______________________

A weekend forum ofpoliricaldebates & discussion,. [/ U
Tl-l3foNovinOrmondMuMediaCentre. OrmondQuay,Dublin L

Last month's Cairo Conference on Population 
and Development (attended by delegates from 
182 Governments) discussed, mainly, contracop- 

audience who under- posed the hidden, re- tion and abortion.
. ,... Brendan Howlln, Minister for Health, spoke at

the conference about the availability of a com-

^8
KEEP tOTERS TO SSJMMST 

SHORT ASO TO 7WB P&smT—

women? »
■ Fighting for wooers' unity in the 
North

■ Who does the !a 
3 James Connolly

Tickets £6 (£3 unwaged) For further information or tickets phone 
(01)8722682, POBox 1648, Dublin 8. Organised by Socialist Worker

SETTERS 
to the editor \g)5e?DlsagrW?YoJSn send your letters to: Socialist Worker, 

: PO Box 1648, Dublin 8   ___ _ _____—.

; AT
I- ' L3BRART

I recently went along to the Ba'|y^YJn. ^ood" whyh FamHy a°tyof many people’s 

brary where Doy ®w^ was made and whyj lives. □□□a

this side of family life were able to identify Never mind that such a comprehensive service n 
" aaolivwr.. with the character Is not available In Ireland - ho was after all, ,

One vouna women Paula that 700 calls speaking In the context of the Third World! L

ing a

Roddy Doyle is well 
known for writing 
about working class 
characters and situa
tions. Last May his 
Family came to our 
screens.
received much media

to an audience of about 200. ..... ------
Some of these was shown.

came to attack c,..°/—a 
Roddy Doyle for ised Roddy Doyle 
choosing their area r ..—e..nh 
and creating such _ -----
“unrealistic” charac- against WOmen in the 

The series ters. . home and the effects

attention and caused v.o'ence^--
Doyle pointed out

and offended by the a representation
series, saying it was ( _.u~h..tri

ily life and to working JJn'der ''enormous anJ wanted them

join the SWM or receive 
Ku jj’, **"*«■{to^swM, ro1 

World food production was not lull, examinod. 5 P0 Box 103 Belfast 15 2AB n

’he two myths of “too many pooplo“ and “too lit- u
tlo food" have boon debunked by the U.N. In a 0 m-—o PopulatlonFundReport,lheU.N.roportsthat“dur- n 1 -------------------------------------------------- r-.

Doyle’s Ing the past ton years Jho world's food produc;

 
 
E 
B

out

® miilTtrvina to cope issues existed for that we should haven't the cash to pay for food Is an Indictment  
congratulate him.

Grace McCamey 
Dublin

with the character is not available In Ireland - ho was after all,
I „ J > ' ■ ' ” ' ■ ” ■ w     ----------- ----- --------- - -------— t

aoainst women in the Many of these nomic development and economic security. [] BOX 1648, Dublin 8.
rs home and the effects didn’t even know I"-'"'J
The language and term unemploy- such a help line ex- The two myths of “too many peonl
olence were criti- „n have on a isted before the se- He food” have boon debunked b;

But Roddy that can’t cope. ries wasshown. Population Fund Report, the U.N. rc
Roddy C-,.-- r------- ---------------------------- r____

Many were angered .hat FamHy was not .haTvyere” again st Family was a mov- Hon has Increased by 24%, outpacing the rate of U Address.
- —that nt parnily y/ere not will- ing, powerful and population growth." |

F  -x/vont that necessary series and That people dlo from hunger because they Lj

of tho system wo llvb lit. People are not the prob- n
lem: they are the solution. „ 

Yours U
Margaret Quinn Cork Eh  nn rm

insult to Irish fam- .amj|y trying to cope |pese issues existed 
. * *<xArmnil.^ i ____________♦hcjrr')

class people - espe- ^essure. swept back under the
cially the people of H ur.div there carpet and forgotten. 
Ballymun where it was in the The series ex
filmed. people
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Heart Disease
Reality

Drogheda was the first

Resurrected

I

tell you.

Garefsw

at 
became, in 
. ' —j, one

by socialists in Britain. But 
their enthusiasm always 
faced one major hitch: 
what about Ireland?

Wasn’t Cromwell the 
man who ordered the mas 
sacre at Drogheda, banish
ing the native Irish "to hell 
or Connaught”? Wasn't it 
Cromwell’s army that fi
nally reduced Ireland into 
a colony?

This new book by Jason 
McElligott, a member of

and musical evenings, to 
tenement houses that 
reek of urine and sweat.

Although the novel’ 
concentrates on the la
bour movement in par
ticular. other movements 
and organisations fea
ture.

Arthur Griffiths’ Sinn 
i-ein is seen as an enemy 
by those who are locked 
out and the whole idea of

The conflict is seen 
from several viewpoints 
that range between the 
carefree or indifferent rich 
to the poorest of the poor.

The reader is taken on 
a tour of the city, from 
genteel drawing rooms 
with polite conversation

the Socialist Workers 
Movement, looks at what 

happened at 
la and how 

Cromwell’s reputation in 
Ireland has fared in the 345 
years since.

During the nineteenth 
century Cromwell’s ghost 
was resurrected by both 
nationalists and unionists 
for their own reasons.

In the nationalist camp 
the 1640s came to be seen 
as tile beginning of the “na
tional struggle”.

The massacre 
Drogheda I______
school history books.

Blame 
it on 
the

It was not achieved through projects whose most 
likely outcome will be to blame illnesses like heart 
disease on our genes rather than on the real cause— 
stress and poor diet.

This can only give governments an excuse to cut 
back on health care or discriminate in employment 
and insurance on the grounds that diseases are 
caused by our genes anef not by the ratten conditions 
we live under.Without the technological developments 
through science, socialism 'would be impossible. Ge
netic science can help us understand our bodies 
more.

But until science is controlled and directed by the 
majority of humanity, time and resources will be used 
in a way which will only back up the lies of the ruling 
class, rather than making the world a better place to 
live in.

____ ________________ i~l DONAI MAr.FHFARRAinH

THE Risen People is 
opening at the Gaiety 
Theatre in October. It 
is directed by Peter 
and Jim Sheridan and 
should not be missed. 
Here MICK DOYLE 
looks at James Plunk
ett’s book, Strumpet 
City on which the play 
is based.

In all these place there 
were favourable terms laid 
down for surrender.

genet
GENETICS is one of the big growth areas 
of scientific research at the moment.

Its more enthusiastic supporters think that by 
studying our genes they can explain virtually eve
rything.

Claims have been made about the discovery of 
genes which cause people to be gay or to be vio
lent.

Recently the editor of Science Magazine even 
went so far as to say that drug abuse, homeless
ness and even unemployment are caused by peo
ple’s genes.

This type of claim which has a scientific aura is 
useful to our rulers. It allows them to blame the ills 
of society on those who suffer the most rather than 
on how society is organised.

It is like claiming that a TEAM worker is on the 
dole because of their genes, not because of man
agement.

These ideas are not new but were first formulated 
earlier this century in the Eugenics movement. Eu
genics literally means "better breeding”.

Scientists like Charles Davenport in the 1920s 
claimed that “pauperism”, “criminality” and “fee- 
ole mindedness" were biologically determined.

Another eugenicist. Carl Brigham, claimed that 
American intelligence is declining and will proceed 

with an accelerating rate as the racial admixture be- 
‘ comes more and more extensive”.

This led him to support racist immigration con- 
Tols and intelligence tests because such people 

j could “drift easily into the ranks of the anti-social 
orjoin the army cf Bolshevist discontents”.

i he notion that there were biologically ’inferior I

Strumpet City.
It’s more than a his

torical novel. It’s a les
son in politics, a blue
print ■forrevetution..

It covers the period 
1907 to 1914, and says 
more about the city in 
those days than "any 
other book, no matter 
what the oyster-poo
ping, cane-twirling 
Joycean scholars try to

of the most barbarous epi
sodes in the world’s his
tory. To the unionists 
Cromwell was presented 
as someone who knew 
how to deal with Catholics.

In fact Cromwell was a 
revolutionary who wanted 
to see the emergence of a 
capitalist society. Like 
many other capitalist revo
lutionaries he had progres
sive and reactionary sides.

George Washington, one 
of the leaders of theAmeri- 
can revolution, supported 
equal rights and democ
racy—but still had no 
problem with slavery.

Daniel O’Connell 
fought for Catholics to get 
a vote, but was viciously 
anti-trade union and the 
Irish language.

It should be no surprise 
that Cromwell should be 
both a scourge of old op
pressions and the creator of 
new one.

Only the socialists revo
lutionaries that emerged 
two hundred years after 
Cromwell could fight for a 
world that would clear ‘all 
the muck of ages’.

□ VASCO PURSER, 
n Cromwell: Our Chief 
of Enemies, Jason 
McElligott, Dundalgan 
Press (W. Tempest) Ltd., 
Dundalk. 1994.

of enemies? 
gious belief beyond that of 
the established church.

Nearly two-thirds of th? 
garrison at Drogheda were 
English soldiers. The Irish 
“rebels” were a collection 
of native and old English 
aristocrats who were con
cerned over “their” land.

Cromwell was careful 
not to involve the mass of 
the Irish people. In those 
days armies usually sup
ported themselves by liv
ing off the local people.

Cromwell had two of his 
own soldiers hanged out
side Drogheda for stealing 
a chicken.

Instead of creating en
emies of the Irish, peasants 
flocked into his camp with 
provisions for which they 
were paid a fair price.

The book does not try to 
deny that a massacre took 
place at Drogheda—but 
that in the context of the 
day, it was no worse than 
many sieges.

After Drogheda the New 
Model Army quickly de
feated the rest of the 
rebels * at Newry, Wexford 

and finally Clonmel.

THE name of Oliver Cromwell still 
arouses controversy in both Britain 
and Ireland.

He was the leader of the English revolu
tion that saw the monarchy toppled, the 
House of Lords abolished and an English 
republic established in 1649.

This republic saw un
heard of press freedoms 
and radical ideas that really 
would put most of today’s Droghed; 
liberals to shame.

For this reason it’s an 
episode in history that 
English conservatives 
would like to forget.

The revolution which 
Cromwell presided over 
, , f , c , , L/lUEllVUd wab U1C llTSl
5“ battle °f Cromwell and his

New Model Army since 
landing in Dublin in Au
gust 1649.

The reality of what hap
pened Ihcrc'is' vety diffcr- 
ertt to the story presented 
in Irish school history 
books.

Drogheda was defended 
by a garrison of soldiers 
loyal to King Charles of 
England. King Charles had 
crushed all forms of free 
speech and rights to reli-

Cromwell: Our c ef
H

Slrwjw-' GW
unity under the banner of 
nationalism is tom apart.

William Martin Murphy, 
a man who more than 
anyone else represented 
the employers and who 
two years later would 
howl for the blood of 
James Connolly, was 
himself a constitutional 
nationalist.

And this great nation
alist received financial 
assistance from his 
peers in England which 
helped to maintain the 
lock-out.

Scab labour too played 
its part.

The army and police 
are drafted in to keep the 
trams running and to do 
battle with the emerging 
Irish Citizen Army.

They carry their ven
detta into the tenements 
themselves, smashing 
up furniture and terrifying 
women and children.

The Catholic Church 
sides with the bosses 
and rails at the workers 
for sending their hungry 
children to "godless Eng
lish" homes.

When the confronta
tion was over, the move
ment Larkin had built up 
and led was in ruins.

The workers had been 
starved into submission 
and many of the most 
prominent organisers 
would never work in Dub- 
ifn again.

Despite this, though, 
1913 is not thought of as 
a complete defeat.

It is recalled with pride 
and anger by a class who 
will never forget what has 
been done to them.

A LITTLE over 
eighty years ago 
Dublin city was 
rocked to its foun
dations by a battle 
that was fought out 
between the rich 
and poor.

A torrent of anger 
burst through the dams 
of church and state and 
threatened to sweep 
those institutions away, 
and to change the face 
of this country forever.

The 1913 lock-out 
sparked off a wave of 
strikes, marches and 
running battles with the 
police.

All over Dublin work
ers were mobilising, 
standing shoulder to 
shoulder, with Jim 
Larkin at their head.

The poor, starved and 
humiliated beyond en
durance, were pushing 

i at_the door of equality.
■ ■ —------- ----- —-------------------- i -------------------  | The rich were trem-

peopie’ who had the wrong genetic make up often i bling with fear.
led to support for the Nazis in the 1930s. No work of fiction

Tie secretary of the American Eugenics Society, I chronicles the hard- 
i ships, the passion and 

the ultimate disillusion
ment of that movement 
like James Plunkett's

-rank Osborn, for example claimed:
“he German sterilisation programme is appar

ently an excellent one. Taken altogether recent de- 
veiopments in Germany constitute perhaps the 
most important social experiment which has ever 
been tried.”

low eugenics is back in a big way. The Human 
Genome Project is an attempt to map a typical hu
man's DNA“the basic chemistry that creates our 

; genes.
Each human being has a distinct DNA pattern with 

three billion base combinations so to get any sort 
I of general pattern you would have to analyse sev

eral thousand human DNA patterns and even then 
most, if not all, of the information could be useless.

Billions of pounds are being poured into this 
project and huge fortunes are to be made by the 
leading scientists who run it.

Many of them have high positions in the 
:• biotechnology companies which will reap the ben- 
’ efits of any discoveries.

Socialists don’t oppose all genetic 
engineering-Scientists have developed bacteria to 
produce insulin and other chemicals vital in treat
ing diseases.

However, pinpointing the genes which cause 
cystic fibrosis and other simple, single gene inher
ited conditions was done through a targeted ap
proach where researchers knew what they were 
looking for.

iGV'.v
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Rashers and 
Hennensy in "The 
Risen People" 
playing at the Gaity E 
in October.
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INDUSTRIAL NEWS

TEAM Aer Llngus Campaign Fund

Dunnes 
Stores picket

ard, said:
“This is not going to be like

If you have a story from your 
workplace phone (O1J 8722682

away with this, we’d run them 
over’’!!!

Media War

workforce so that they can squeeze out more 
profits. The craft workers are right to resist their 
plan.

The actions of the SIPTU leaders have been a 
disgrace. They tried to call a march in support 
of the company’s plan. But when the SIPTU 
workers showed that they wanted to blame the 
company, they cancelled the march.

A magnificent and united march of 200 craft 
and general workers went ahead Instead on an 
unofficial basis.

Northern Ireland Electricity
WORKERS at Northern Ireland Electricity Shop 
Electric stores are set to take strike action against 
attempts by management to cut wages by up to 
forty percent.

The bosses have threatened to sack any member of staff 
who doesn’t accept the cuts.

NIE claim that they cannot afford to keep paying the 
wages if they are to keep the shops open.

Yet NIE profits have risen from £67 million to £87 mil
lion and some of the executives have had huge pay rises.

One of them got a 150 percent pay rise and now earns 
£159,000. The workers voted by a huge 95 percent mar
gin to reject the pay cuts even after management threats.

As one shop steward told Socialist Worker, “People 
aren't angry, they’re furious.

“At every stage management have just tried to intimi
date and frighten people but that's just made it worse.’’

The day after the bosses announced that they were con
sidering sacking people there was an immediate walkout 
by manual workers, who weren't even affected by the pay 
cuts.

This anger and solidarity are in a strong position to put 
some manners on the NIE management and defend the 
wages and jobs of all the workers.

IrishSugar
WORKERS at Tuam En
gineering are the latest 
group of workers to face 
a blackmail threat from 
this government.

Management have been de
manding cuts in earnings un
der threat of redundancy.

According to one shop stew
ards workers stood to lose up 
to 20% of their pay.

He told Socialist Worker, 
“They came to us with these de
mands on one hand and a re
dundancy notice on the other.

“It is just like a TEAM situ
ation all over again”

Tuam Engineering is part of 
the Greencore-Irish Sugar 
group. SIPTU members 
throughout the company have 
voted overwhelmingly to resist 
these threats and to stand up in 
solidarity with theTham Engi
neering workers.

If management try to press 
ahead, there could be a national 
strike across the industry.

Bank
STAFF at Northern Bank 
have started a series of 
one day strikes to stop 
management from forc
ing through changes in 
working conditions that 
would lead to many staff 
working longer hours for 
less pay.

The bank was recently taken 
over by the National Australia 
Bank, who tore up all existing 
agreements.

The bosses want to open the 
bank longer and re-grade work
ers downwards.

Northern Bank made £51 mil
lion profit last year and has put 
aside £30 million to pay for re
dundancies after the cutbacks.

One bank worker told Social
ist Worker:

“The bosses are doing well at 
the minute.

“They don’t need to make us 
work more hours to keep going. 
It’s just greed.”

Already the dispute has seen 
an increase in union membership 
and workers are optimistic about 
success.

WORKERS in Dunnes 
are still picketing stores 
that open on Sundays 
and support from the 
public is holding.

Management broke an agree
ment by introducing Sunday 
work without consulting union 
members.

The resulting ballot for action 
got almost total support.

The workers insist that Sunday 
work should be voluntary' and tr i- 
ple time be paid to those who 
agree to do it.

They say the pickets will stay 
until their demands are met.

Dunnes claim that they can’t 
afford to pay Sunday rates, but a 
glance at company profits knocks 
that particular claim squarely on 
the head.

Dunnes Stores is currently 
worth £ 1 billion and has made the 
same amount in profits over the 
past ten years.

The family trust is worth £600 
million. Directors get £106,000 
a year while the average worker 
gets about £8,000.

management.
John Behan, in a warning to 

Denis Smyth, Chief Shop stew- _ .
,. with those fighting for their jobs.
1 » Labour has now lost any re

spect it achieved in the North
side, and many will never trust 
them again.

The potential for solidarity ac
tion still exists. Workers in Tele
com, the NBRU and the ESB 
realise that if TEAM is defeated, 
they are next in the firing line.

TEAM workers now need to 
escalate the action by making a 
determined effort to appeal over 
the heads of the union leaders for 
a one day stoppage at the airport 

Huge collection for the 
TEAM workers need to be or
ganised throughout the unions. 
Resolutions should be put look
ing for massive collections at the 
workplaces.

THE Craft Unions at TEAM Aer Llngus have rec
ommended rejection of the Labour Court Rec
ommendation.
Management still dictate C * . V Vjnavnu Oltut L/aizXk. UdLC 1U1 

that its terms are the only way the still locked out workers, 
f------------J -1 ” - ’ ™ ’

TEAM unless the workers 
give in.

Tuc end of Labour Court._ ...... nvim. —- ,— _------- r-—& - The media war
t-RC and ICTU interventions weaken the union, and may vic- RLE has been crystal clear to any- TEAM is being orchestrated by 
has now been reached, and the -------- ’ ------ --------------
long battle is now reaching a cru
cial point

Resistance by the workers so 
far has alreadv forced manage- tng support forTEAM has been 
mere to back off. onn,n;„„

The 48 hour week and the
10% pay cut the LRC originally 
proposed have been defeated.

However, new proposals dras
tically reduce the conditions of 
all workers there, including:
■ A pay freeze (including in
creases due) to July 1996
■ Flexibility on starting times 
as a w;, 
unpaid overtime, drastically cut
ting earnings
■ Longer hours in the peak pe- head of the craft union TEAM
riods, staff being rostered on al- stating that “we must protest ve- 
temative five and six day weeks, hemently at the action of your 
'-rearingrhe basis for an 88 hour members who mounted what 
fortnight could only be described as a

IRISHSTL
THE media are telling a pack of lies ^-j****^^ 
about the craft workers at Irish Steel.

The craft workers were accused of putting ’ 
the company’s future in jeopardy by not ac
cepting the ‘recovery plan;.

Yet the company was losing £1 million a 
months before the recovery plan—and losing 
£2 million a month now. Some recovery!

The press claims that the craft workers acted 
undemocratically. But the craft workers voted 
against the deal three times. The last time they 
voted by 60 to 22 against

The workers never said they would abide by |
the deal—ft was their officials who gave the 
ICTU the promise that they would.

Dangerous
Management have attacked the ‘outdated’ 

practices that the craft workers want to main
tain. But demarcation is not a trivial issue.

Under the plan the electricians were asked to 
work a dangerous machine known as a caster. 
Fitters were expected to work on the foundry 
floor, drive cranes and do welding work.

Management want a completely flexible

blockade of Aer Lingus Head tourist from Florida, obviously
” anexpert, who said “back in the „-----------

States these guys wouldn’t get last year. We will control the 
—• „.:.k .u:- —’j — .i---- media, and we’re not going to

negotiate with you.
“We’ll put your members out 

on the street, until such time as 
they’ll crawl back under our 
conditions.”

The Labour Party has com
pletely failed the workers at 
TEAM, standing with their Fi- 
anna Fail partners instead of

SoMariW
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Office this morning.” 
~ Attley, on a salary of

side he’s on. Instead of joining 

earning his money by fighting 
for SIPTU members locked out.

The bias of the print media and

one involved in ±e dispute.
One Evening Herald front 

page printed the opinions of a

f\

Attley, on a salary oi over 
 No official start back date for £70,000, seems to know which 

______________________ ___ _____________sidehe’son. Instead of joining 
forward. and that it will close though management enmimre to 1116 l!nion bashers, he should be 

%_________________ send away work to the Third
World.

They are attempting to

timise members.

Arbitrator
The role of ICTU insabotag- 
_ .. ' ' t

appalling.
As one TEAM shop steward 

said,
“Serious questions have to be 

asked when the President of 
Congress [Phil Flynn] is consid
ered suitable as an independent 
arbitrator between management 
and unions”.

Bill Attley, general secretary 
of SIPTU, has gone one stage 

ray of getting compulsory, further, attacking workers’dem- 
onstIations.

He wrote to Frank O’Reilly,

SKI
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March against 
the Criminal 
Justice Bill!
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is even up for discussion.
Any jobs which are cre

ated by new US invest
ment, for example, will be 
low paid and lousy.

They will be like most of 
the other jobs created in

css’ will concern fair dis
tribution of the jobs be
tween nationalists and un
ionists.

is here for as far into the 
future as can be seen.

Harassment

still on the streets.
The loyalists death

1

House raids and harass
ment continues.

The working class has a

has replaced it.
Sinn Fein has become 

part of a nationalist alliance 
headed by Albert Reynolds.

They want this alliance to 
negotiate a settlement with 
Major.

There is nothing in this 
for working class people, 
North or South, Catholic or 
Protestant.

Right wing
How could there be when 

Major and Reynolds head 
two right wing govern
ments devoted to cutting 
jobs and public spending.

Any settlement THEY 
negotiate will be good for 
governments which are 
good for big business.

EVERYONE in Ire
land breathed a sigh 
of relief when the 
IRA announced the 
end of its military 
campaign at the end 
of August.

The response of the Tory 
cabinet, though, was one of 
pure hypocrisy.

Instead of taking up the 
peace offer, they played 
with words.

Major was more inter
red in appeasing his right 

wing backbenchers than in 
demilitarising the North.

But while socialists are 
glad to see the back of the 
armed struggle, there is 
every reason to be cynical 
about the strategy which

Saturday 8th October, 2.00pm 
College of Art, York St, Belfast

THE Criminal Justice Bill 
is a vicious attack on peo
ples rights.

It increases police powers to 
a ridiculous extreme, allowing 
them the right to stop and 
search people in the street.

The bill allows for the lock
ing up of children as young as 
ten in private prisons.

It makes it easier for the 
courts to get guilty verdicts and 
harder for people to get bail.

It lets landlords use violent 
thugs to esict squatters.

Major is out to attack all 
those who don’t fit in with the 
Tory view of the world.

Parts of the bill are aimed at 
preventing raves and street par
ties.

Clause 63 talks about music 
“wholly or predominantly 
characterised by the emission 
of a succession of beats”.

Apart from it’s ignorance it’s 
pure bigotry.

However the main thrust of 
the bill is to prevent protest: 
from picket lines to marches 
against a hospital closure.

Clause 61 says that if a sen
ior police officer “reasonably 
believes that two or more per
sons are trespassing ...with the 
common purpose of remaining 
there for any period... he may 
direct them to leave.”

Refusal to do so carries a fine 
of £2,500 or three months in 
jail.

The police are also allowed to 
declare a five mile exclusion 
zone round any area they “rea
sonably believe” may about to 
have a protest or rave on it and 
prevent people from travelling 
to it.

At a time when there is even 
less of an excuse for repressive 
legislation in Northern Ireland 
rather than reducing thew pow
ers of the state the Tories are 
increasing them.

But the bill can be beaten.
The government has already 

had to postpone the bill to this 
month because of80,000 strong 
protests earlier in the year.

By uniting in exactly the sort 
of action that the bill is in
tended to stop we can not just 
beat the Criminal Justice Bill 
but strike a blow against Ma
jor’s fragile government.

Working class people 
have done almost all the 

gramme to build houses, to tarianism of the Northern fighting and dying and the

Republicans may talk of 
an all-Ireland settlement or

expand and modernise the state, 
health service, to update the ~ 
railways, to improve our 
environment—none of this nothing, but Reynolds has wing politicians who

Yet the guns of the Brit- 
recent years for which we ish army and the RUC are 
are told to be grateful for 

The only argument thar is
permitted within the‘proc- squads are still on the loose, what Major "and Reynolds 

represent.
■ FOR FC EE 
REPORTS ON THE 

higher interest in peace than CEA SEFIRE SEE 
There is little likelihood, any other section of society. PAGES 6 and 7.

The type of development too, of real change when it 
we really need—a pro- comes to undoing the sec

long years in prison.
We cannot leave our fu

ture to be sorted out by right 
w . — Ij are

spelled out that the border just looking for ways to in- 
” k.™ stitutionalise and manage

the sectarian divisions.
Workers need to use the 

opportunity created by 
ceasefire to forge a unity 
between Catholics and 
Protestants from below'.

That can only be done by 
campaigning AGAINST


